
JUST RECEIVED !New Social Temple at Hampton.
Last evening the Grand Officers and 

members of Victoria Social Temple, to the 
number ol thirteen, ladies and gentlemen, 
proceeded to Hampton to institute a Social 
Temple at that place. After an hour and 
a halfs ride during one ol the pleasantest .
atternoons of the season, the party arrived ; requests the honor of the company of-------- , i
at Hampton at 6 o'clock, where they met j ffiPt°n'0” ^ !

cargo of boards lor Cuba. The schooner 
Active of Hillsboro is at the Railway 
wharf, ready to sail lor Cuba with boards 
under and on deck. The schooner Amelia 
Campbell, master, is anchored in the har
bor waiting for a ehancc to proceed to 
Cuba.

Dinner to King’s County Magistrates.

G. R. Pugsley, Ksq., Judge of Probates 
and Clerk of the Peace for King's, lias 
issued the following invitation to ilie 
Magistrates of King’s and a few city 
friends

London House, Retail.
âw1?»»
pBHfi to class high in Veritae, and that can 
be ready for sea within two months. Mast have 
ootton sails, and be fitted out in first-olasa style. 

Apply to

B TJ LBS.30 PIECES \UR new make of DOUBLE WARP 
V REVERSIBLE FINISH,

fancy shirting funnels i
best doable Italian, 15 cents each. Hyacinthe'?, 
a few left on hand. Crccusdo.

J. CFIALONER.
Cor. King ami Germuiu Stf.

BLACK ALPACA LUSTRES, SCAMMELL BROS,, 
__________Smyth street.

TO'ANTBD—A HOUSE dr FLAT, with eepa- 
v v rate entrance, for a family of three.

Apply to J. L. STEWART. 
jan 31 tf Tribunk Oryicg.

1XT ANTED.—A Youth of strict integrity, oor- 
v V reot habits, and some knowledge of Ac

ts. Address K. at this Office. jan 20

(NEW PATTERNS.) feb 3
feb 8 Are the most durable and highly 

Lustres in the market. Prices from 30 
50 cents per yard.

Another Lot Just Received.
BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR.

finished
cents towith a most hearty reception from the bro 

tliers of Fountain Temple who were await
ing their arrival. Having being snugly 
packed into numerous sleighs ready for 
their conveyance, they were whirled over 
the road, about a mile and a half, to the 
residence of Dr. Lemont, who speedily 
made all feel perfectly at home. Himsell 
and lady are spoken ol in the highest 
terms of praise lor their untiring exertions 
tor Jib comfort of every one, especially 
the ladies. A number ol the gen 
tlemen were billeted around amongst 
friends. At8 o’clock, the Grand Temple 
having been opened in the Temple hall, 
Fountain Social Temple, No. 2, of H. and 
T., was duly instituted,and the officers for 
the remainder ol term elected and install
ed. The following is the list.

Sister Julia Lemont, S. P. T.;<-Brotber
R. J. Lemont, B. P. T.; Sister Maggie 
Branford, S. V. T ; Brother J. W. West, 
B. V. T ; Sister Maggie Gorham, 8 U.; 
Brother J. E. Smith, B. U.; Sister E. Mc
Kenzie, S. K.; Brother S. A. McKenzie. 
B. R.; Brother W. J. Flewelling, B. F. 
R ; Sister ft Hay, S, T ; Sister Flora Dun 
held, S. G ; Brother Wm. Hiolts, B. S'

After the very interesting ceremony of 
install ition had been concluded, the De
gree Temple was opened in due form, and 
the requisite degrees conferred on the offi
cers, after which the members of the new 
Temple and their visitors adjourned to the 
residence ol Dr. Lem on t,t where a more in
teresting ceremony was performed, on an 
abundance of good things which the 
5jH»tor had provided. The party scorned 
to sleep and spent the night in singing 
and other amusements until eight 
o'clock a. m., when there was a 
general rush lor the sleighs to reach the 
station in time to catch the 8 30 train for 
the city. During the night a heavy snow 
storm had sprung up, which, having ended 
in rain, made the roads heavy and every
thing very unpleasant overhead, 
station being reached without mishap, and 
the train being on time, the cry “all on 
board’-caused a hasty shaking of hands 
and a general scamper lor the most com
fortable car. At 9 50 St. John station was 
leached by as sleepy a party as ever yawn- 
ingly culled for hacks.

The following vote of thanks was unani
mously passed by the members of Victoria 
Temple previous to the leave-taking :—

We the undersigned members of Victoria 
Social Temple ol H. and T. beg to tender 
our sincere thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Lemont 
for their kind hospitality to us during our 
visit, also to Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, Mr 
West, Mr. Flewelling, Mr. Hicks and 
other members of Fountain Temple.

(Signed) John H. McRobbie, G.W.T.; 
A.T. Bustin, P.G.W.T.; G. T. Knollin, 
G.W.R ; John Hammond, T. D. Denham, 
Wm McLean, Fred Estey, J. Dudley, R. 

-Elpkio. Sarah Hammond, Lizzie Denham,
S. J. Parkin; Louise Gallagher.

The Daily Tribuns «* not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

Lord and Lady Dufferin have arrived 
at Mr. Notmas’s Studio, Chipmso’a Hill, 
on elegant photographic cards, and will be 
exhibited free or sold for a trifle to all 
oyal or disloyal persons who may apply. 
Mr. Notman s studio is adorned witha rich 
and varied collection of pictures.

Rock Salt.Shirts made to Order !This will be Judge Pugsley’s first 
meeting with the Sessions since liis ap
pointment. There are some three hun
dred Magistrates in King’s, and proba
by there will be more of them at the 
next Sessions than ever before gathered 
a', the Shiretown.

British and Foreign.
A PERFECT Elf WARRANTED.

PRICES MODERATE.[ To the Associated Press.] MOW L Hiding ex Gydn, frrorn Liverpool, at 
Li Robertson's Wharf-93 tons RUCK HALT.

GEORGE MoKEAN. 
Walker’s Wherf.

jan 2
—A situation as Book-keeper or 

_ Mercantile Office or 
Wholesale House; Is well qualified andeen pre
sent good references. Address C. D„ Post Office 
Box 378. jan 27 Si

in a
LIKELY. CAMERON & GOLDING, 

Retail Successors to
feb 8 tfNew York, Feb. 7.

Gold 113 3-8; exchange steady.
The resolution ol Gen. Banks in Con

gress, looking towards recognizing the 
Cuban revolutionists as belligerents,meets 
with little lavor.

President Grant is on a visit to Dela
ware.

Liverpool Salt.EVERITT & BUTLER.
55 King Street.Sleighing Party and Ball.

The principal colored folks of this city 
availed themselves of the fine sleighing on 
Thursday night last, and proceeded to 
McGowan’s, Seven Mile -House, where 
they regaled themselves on a sumptuous 
spread provided by the host, and “tripped 
around with heel and toe” until early in 
the morning. It was a most enjoyable 
affair, and many of the white bretbern 
were allowed to become spectators of the 
gay scene.

DOTS WANTED.-Three or Four ACTIVE 
D BOYS to sell the Daily Tbibuni. Apply 
at the Office. 51 Prince Wm. street. oot 8

jan 30

CONCERT!ORGANS. Vessels Wanted
1%J0W Lundinir ex Gyda, from Liverpool, at 

Robertton'd Wharf—1,800 sacks COMMON

GEORGE MoKBAN. 
Walker’s Wharf.

St. ANDREW’S CHURCH IW|SALT.

feb 8 tf
London, Feb. 7.

Consols 93 3 8; wheat I3s. 3d , corn 
37s. 9d., yarns and fabrics at Manchester 
quiet.

Spain continues excited by insurrec
tionists.

No mail has reached London from Mad
rid (or nine days, owing to the Carlist 
movements

Spanish trade is greatly prostrated.

CABINET ORGANS, 1 Providence "
New Haven “
New Y ork "
Boston • M

The above cargo of, are composed of Spruce 
Lumber, and at Mills below the Falls ;

also :
1 vessel fèr Boston, cargo Dry Pine, Capacity

120® 160 M.
1 vessel for New York, eargo Spruee Lathi, 

any siire.
We are also in want of vessels for the North 

side of Cuba, to load box shooks and lumber, 
and for which the highest market rate will be 
paid. Apply to

dec 6

1
1Strange Adventures!! 100lriiHE

JL Stfbbath School, assisted by the Members 
of the Choir and friends of the Congregation, 
intend giving

CHILDREN of St. Andrew’s Church

Smith American Organ Company. A Concert of Sacred MusicTHE STRANGE ADVENTURES OF A 
I. PHAETON. By William Black.

Just received at McMILLAN’S.
BREAD-AND CHEESE AND-KISSES.

By B. L. Farjeon.
Je»t Received at 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.
A PASSION IN TATTERS.

By Annie Thomas.
Just Received at McMILLAN’S.

The Mining Kidd.
A personal friend and adviser ol Mr. L 

H. Kidd’s lamily gives us the following 
particulars of his flight : At lour o’clock 
on the day he left the city be had not con
templated flight, but the pressure of credit
ors and duns became so great that be re
solved suddenly to go, and left in the 5 j . 
m. train, East, instead of jumping off the 
railway bridge as stated by a contemporary. 
Arriving at Halifax he wrote to bis aunt 
in this city that he intended going to Bos
ton, and. after working there a sufficient 
time to earn money, he would leave for 
California. His aunt at once telegraphed 
him to remain in Halifax until further ad
vice Irom her. This telegram, unfortu
nately, was improperly addressed L. H. 
Moore, and never reached Kidd, and, be
fore the error was discovered, he left.lor 
Boston. His aunt has since telegraphed 
him at Boston, by advice of friends in this 
city, to return at once and face the music.

Important Decision In a Suit for Seamen’s 
Wages—Judge Peters Overrules Judge 
Gilbert.

Judge Peters yesterday afternoon in the 
case ol the crew ol the ship Victoria vs. 
Captain Tralton, for wages due, gave his 
decision. There were four separate cases, 
John Kerr, Esq , appearing lor the plain
tiffs, and A. H. Hanington, Esq., for the 
delenee in each case. Camiele Foye’ sued 
for balance of three months and twenty- 
five days wages amounting to 872.21. 
William Dnggin for $39 16, J. Harrison 
$36 23, Warner $47.77. The Victoria, it 
will be remembered by those who read the 
proceedings in the Police Court case ol 
Warner vs. Tralton, was sold on her voy. 
age out,the crew lean ed of the sale atJSydJ 
ney, left the ship at this port, and sued for 
wages.

The Court held that there having been a 
change of owners in the ship, the seamen 
were entitled to sue for the wages that bod 
accrued under the former owners, as an 
a.certained indebtedness upon the articles 
signed for the voyage,up to the I4th of No
vember, when, at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
they were informed by the master of the 
change of ownership.

Also that the seamen remained on board 
of the vessel under the former articles on 
continuing agreement upon the same terms 
for completion of voyage round ; and hav
ing left the ship at this port Oefore the 
completion of the voyage without the eon- 
sent or discharge of the master, they can
not recover, as claimed, on a quantum mer 
iut, for the work done on board after the 
vessel left Sidney.

The result ol the finding was that Foye’ 
recovered $37.66. Duggin had been over
paid and judgment was for the defendaot. 
Harrison had been overpaid and judgment 
was for the defendant.

In the Warner suit, which was lor the 
work done after leaving Sidney (he having 
recovered before the Police Magistrate 
wages up to arrival at Sidney), Mr. Kerr 
submitted to non-suit, and so withdrew 
this claim from final decision by the Court.

A Trotting Race on the Marsh Road.
St. John can boast ol many fast stepping 

hoises, and, when the sleighing is good, 
a drive is considered incomplete without 
a brush on the road, yet scarcely ever 
does a race grow out of it, while in other 
places i aoh winter records many interest
ing trotting matches on the snow or ice.

In the neighboring town ol Portland, 
however, there appears to be “more spunk 
in the boys,’’ lor last night the leading 
horsemen of Indiantowa and Portland as 
sembled on the Marsh to witness a friendly 
race tor twenty dollar between Bond’s 
hlack trotter, bandied by his backer, Mr. 
R. Wales, and a man mare be
longing to a genthman in Indiantown. 
The course was from the Cemetary gate to 
“Dan’s,” about a mile and a quarter. The 
Erst heat was well contested throughout, 
Henry’s horse taking a lead on the last 
quarter and maintaining it to the finish. 
Hie second heat was also won by the black 
horse, which decided the race in his power. 
The mare showed the most foot,but she had 
evidently not been trained to go so lar. 
Black Crook and a giay trotter whose 
name we did not learn were in close attend 
ance, and shot past the racers at the close 
ol t ie first heat. Many other horses were 
In the train, and most of them fell off in 
the rear as they were unable to keep up 
the pace. The whole affair passed off 
eutislactorily and pleasantly.

Shipping Notes.
A very handsome gold chronometer 

watch has been presented to Captain E. W. 
Hill, of Yarmouth, Me,, by the Dominion 
Government, bearing the following inscrip
tion : “Presented by the Government of 
Canada to E. W. Hill, commander of 
American ship John Patten, in acknow
ledgement ol bis humanity and kind 
the rescue! crew oi brig John Jeffery, of 
Liverpool, N. S . Nov. 3, 1871.

The wharves and slips present rather a 
quiet appearance just DOW. At the North 
Wharf tbeGsnmire and Mockingbird 
are being unburdened of cargoes ol flour 
and provisions The new schooners A. C. 
Watson and G. F, Baird are quietly rest
ing themselves in the Market Slip. Both 
had cargoes irom Portland. The new ship 
Lightning.is rapidly approaching comple
tion at Hon. John Robertson's wharf. The 
schoooner Pampero is waiting at Brown's 
wharf. She recently arrived from Cape 
Breton and wears a weather beaten look. 
The schooner Nellie Uushirg, (formerly 
called the ’Iropie Bird) is on Lloyd's blocks 
being re-sheathed and otherwise prepared 
lor a West India voyage. The bark Abbie 
E. is being ballasted at Hare’s wharf. The 
ichooner Vesta of Dorchester bas been 
brounht from the Western Side ol the bar 
Uor to York Point Slip and is taking in a

IN THE ST. ANDREW’S KIRK, 
Germain Street, on

Wednesday Ev’g., 12th inst.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
London, Feb. 7.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
ON

SCAMMELL BROS..
5 and 6 Smvthe street.EXHIBITIONIn the Commons notice was given of 

the introduction of bills
Providing for the abolition of capital 

punishment;
Looking to the establishing of a protec

torate over the Fiji Islands;
Providing that all treaties made between 

Great Britain and Foreign Powers must 
receive the ratification of Parliament;

Legalizing marriages with a deceased 
wife’s sister; and

Providing for the purchase of the 
English Railways by Government.

Baillie Cochrane criticised the Treaty of 
Washington, and charged the Government 
with surrendering English honor and 
.sacrificing the interests ol Canada.

Percy Windham follows in condemns-

45FThe Programme will consist of Choruses, 
Quartettes. Trios. Duetts and Solos.

Tickets 2) cents ; for sale at Messrs. Logan k 
Lindsay’s, R. D. McArthur’s. Jardine k Co.’s, 
and at the Book Stores, or from

C. S. MACGREGOR.
Sec. Treas.

AT HIS LEVEL BEST. Ac.
Gy E. E. Hale.

Just Received at78 PRINCE WM. STREET.No. 75 Prince William Street.
C. FLOOD.

feb 8 feb 7-4 iaug!6 Corporation Property for Disposal
Villas, Cottages and Building Lots-

READ THIS.PHOTOGRAPHS
For Christmas,

Victoria Skating Club.St. John, N. B.. July 23.1849. 
Dear Madam,—In justice to you. and that the 

afflicted may know the great benefit derived 
from the use of your justly Celebrated Dinner 
Pills, I send you the following statement:—

My wife was afflicted with the Dyspepsia for 
one year, and Piles many years, and tried 
Various remedies that were 
nothing did good un till a friend told her to try 
your Pi:is, which she did. and after taking one 
box found so much relief that she oontinued to 
take them for four months, aud now she is really 
io as good health as she ever was. And for my
self, I had a cough for four years, and constant 
nain in my breast; I was also troubled with 
hemorrhage for upwards of nine months. I tried 
almost everything, but no cure was effected, 
until I used your Pill?, which I have been taking 
for three months, and I have neither pain nor 
cough, and enjoy as good health as ever I did, 
aud allow me with due respect to remain 

Yours, very thankfully,
John Fbkdxbickson.

MRS. GEORGE WATERBURY'S
Celebrated Dinner Pill*
A sure

T^HE Directors beg to announce that, by 
JL special request, another SEVERAL Handsome Residences and a large 

O number of desirable Building Lots, on the 
iperty near Fairrille, lately under lease to 
. Lewin. and now the possession of the Cor- * 

noiation. are offered for disposal.
The Building Lots contain about 

each.
Plans can be seen and farther information be 

obtained on application to
HURD PETERS.

City Engineer, 
Laud Agent.

NO GIFT IS MORE HIGHLY PRIZED ! CARNIVAL
MAR8TERS recommended, but Will be held at the Rink, on or about the 19th 

inst., at which none but season ticket-holders in 
costume will be allowed on theiee.

Regulations r specting costumes, etc., will be 
as usual.

Price of admission to all spectators, 50 cents ; 
ticket-holders in costume will be admitted free 
of charge.

Tickets of admission can be bad from any of 
the Directors, or at the stores of H. Chubb k 
Co.. J. k A. McMillan, T. M. Reed, A. C. 
Smith. George Stewart, Jr., H. S. Beek, and at 
the door.

two acres

Cor. King and Germain Streets,
[J AS just in ported a nice variety of FRAME?, 
Ll iu Gold and Walnut. Al*o. VELVET and 

GILT. HUi-LY and WALNUT HOLDERS tor 
CABINET and CARD PICTUKB<

Although the price charged £>r work is not 
high, the quality of it is. None shall excel it 1 

MA RATERS,

jan 28 lOid 2iw
OLD PAPERS, EXCHANGES, ke.f suitable 
x_z for WsAPrnse Papsb, for sale at this Office, 

oot 8
lion.

Ctr. King and Germain .tree!,.dee 13Laing, Hungerson and Sir Ubarles Ad- 
derley defended the Government's course.

Jacob Bright gave notice of a bill to re
move electoral disabilities from women.

in the Lords there was a uhort discuss
ion concerning the Northfieet disaster.

DIRECTORS :
W. HERBERT SINNOTT, President.CHOICEThe

P. R. Inches, M. D. 
A. B. Sheraton. 
Peter P. Clarke,
G. Fred Ring. 

WARWICK W. STREET, 
feb 6 4i 6£7 18&19______________Sec’y-Treaa.

Oliver T. Stone,
B. C. Barclay Boyd.
C. E. Scammell,
C. McLauchlan, Jr..CHRISTMAS GOODS ! REMOVAL.

remedy for INDIGESTION, and all 
Bilious and Liver Complaints.

For sale at all the drag stores feb 8A GOVERNMENT DEFEAT.

John Fair, Conservative, has been elect
ed to Parliament from Liverpool, over J. 
Caie, Liberal.

E. T. KENNEDY & Co.,FLORENCE.OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Lansdowne & Martin,TOILET ARTICLES W publie that they have removed 
stock of Mill, Steamboat and Railway Supplie?, 
Steam. Gas and Water Pipe, and fittings to the 
more more commodious premises,

No. 37 Prinoe William Street,
where, with increased facilities, they will be 

better enabled to attend to all orders entrust
ed to them. feb 7—lm

announce to their friends and the 
their

(Successors to Magee Bros.,)

now on hand and will keep constantly 
—a full assortment ot the follow -

Of the very best quality, i? now very complete, 
aud embrace? all ariicle* usually sold in 

first class Establishments. We are 
selling at

Boston, Feb. 7. Mr bTHE
HAVEistock 

ds, viz Florence MachineTDK WIATHRR.

There was a heavy rain all last night 
With a N.E. gale. It is now clear. 

five drowned.

The Italian bark Imile Castelles was 
lost between Newport and Block Island 
Friday, and five of the crew drowned.

btj FLORENCEing Goo[Reduced Prices,
UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS. 

HAJI'IJVG TOJY BROS.,
Foster’s Corn kb.

COTTON SHEETINGS, IS

UNEQUALLEDf^Does everything In 
w the line of Practical 

in

SIMPLICITY,
USEFULNESS,

DURABILITY,^

Ease of Management.

AND

Perfection of Work,
UNAPPBOACHED IN

WORKMANSHIP,

Beauty of Design
AND

STYLE of FINISH. The half is n t told

No Other Machine will Darn I
Don't Fail to Examine it before purchasing 

any other.

THE FBOBBJTCB IS SOLD ON THE

Instalment JPlan.

Unrivaled Florence Ma- 
unine Stitching,

in Tacking, Hemming, Braiding, Cording, etc., 
executed at ahorteat notice, by experi

enced Boston operators, at the

Plain and Twilled—from 70 to 90 inches wide.

linen sheetings,
From 80 to 100 inches wide.

Pillow Linens, Pillow Cottons,
TOILET QUILTS,

From 7-4 to 12-4.
TOILET COVERS, all sizes; Linen Damask 
TAULE CLOTHS—Single, Double and Triple

NAFKINS
and Unbleached Table Damask; TOWELS 
Plain and Damask Bordered; TURKISH 
TOWELS, Unbleached and White : PRINTED 
CLOTH TABLE COVERS, all sizes: Cloth 
Piano Covers ; 8-4 PRINTED CLOTH, for 
Table Covering;

Crochet and Lace Antimacassars,
CURTAINS,

dec 19I

Iff |Jet.FAMILY SEWINGDIED.
That is done on any 

other Sewing Ma
chine.

On Friday, the Inst., Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kee, relict of the late George Kee, in the 76th 
year of her age.

Funeral on Monday, at half-past 2 
o’clock, from Saint Andrews street. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

Fell asleep in Jesus, on the 7th inst., at the 
residence of Rev. N. McKay, his son-in law, 
Alexander Knight, Esq., aged 78 years, a 
native if Moray Shire, Scotland, for many years 
8 merchant iu Halifax, Nova Scotia, and for 
the last four year» a resident of this city.

To Let Irom 1st May Next,
r|iHE DWELLING HOUSE and Apartment, 
1 on Germain Street, adjoining the property 

of Dr. Keator, containing'16 Rooms, with Gal 
and Water on the premises. Will b. let for one 
or a term of years;

Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches wore received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Feb. t.h.—Liverpool Bread
stuff) mat ket dull.

Flour 39s 64. Red Wheat 11s. tid. a 
12s. 4d.

Corn 27 6d a 37s 9d.
Cotton 9Jd. a lOd.
Consols, London, 92 3-8.
Receipts of wheat during past 3 days 

16 000 bushels, of which 13,000 were 
American.

New York—Flour market heavy.
Common and Good Extra State $7-30 a 

$8 60.
No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.624 a $1.7».
Western Mixed Corn 64c. a 664c.
Mess Pork $14 40. Market quiet.
Grain freights 74 a 74-
Receipts ol flour 6,000 bbls.; sales 

4,000.
Receipts of wheat 9,000 bush ;
Receipts oi corn 16,000 bushels ; sa es 

79,000.
Montreal—Flour market dull, lower.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$6.10 a $6.15 ; Fancy $6.65 a $6.75; Ex
tra $7.10 a $7.25.

Receipts of flour 1,000 barrels;
Oats 31 a 33 cts. ; Barley 50 a 60 cts.
Chicago — No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.22. 

Market dull.
Receipts oi wheat 42 000 bushels ; ship

ments 15,000.
New York, Feb. %lh.—Gold opened at

Beeides many things 
hwmi that no other Ma- 
LrSJ chine can do.

.___ . No other
r VMueume fastens the 

end of its seam 
with a knot

ye,
PP',0t? ff We ARTHUR

VIV IV. U, inCAKInUxVi
Medical Hall.feb 7—1 w

^^\No other Machine 
X. J takes four different 

Stitches. VALENTINES.
AND

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
VALENTINES.

CURTAIN NETS, all widths,FOKT OF SAINT JOH-1.
ARRIVED,Ne. 24 King Street.

It is not an old saw or knife, a turtle 
or cat. that we have to notice in the store, 
menagerie, or whatever yon may call the 
place where the ‘‘ Pharmacopolist and 
Puet” reigns, nor is it any particularly 
striking Nursery Rhyme, but a lot of new 
bottles with which the Apothecary has just 
lurnished his store. They make a very 
nice show on the shelves. The labels are 
raised, covered with gold leaf, and the let
ters are in black, Mr. Stewart has been 
waiting lor them some time, the manu 
facturer having been twice burned out 
s'noe the order was sent. It is not to be 
S^posed that the drugs will taste any 
better, or that poison will be anything else 
but poison Irom these bottles. They are 
in tends d to please the eye oi the custom 
ers, bis friends and obliging elerks.

&.O., &c., &c.
Friday, Fe’j 7th-Sihr Kedron, 118, Hannah, 

New Yum, T MoUartuy <st oon, coal.
Schr Mocking Bird, 129, Thompson, Portland.

Scammell Bros—flour to il W Chisholm.
Schi Brill, 74, Lipsetr, Portland. OI) Wetmore,

feb 8

(Jus-ti ReceivedGREAT REDUCTION !bal.
Schr Digby, 18, Sim®, Yarmouth. C McLauehlan 

k bon, gen cargo.
8tb—Bark Gyda, 50©. Pedersen, Liverpool, Geo 

McKean, gen cargo. A Splendid Assortment
TN order to reduce mv large stock before the 
JL arrival of Spring Importations, I will con
tinu ? to

Sell Off the Balance of my Stock

CLEARED.
Feb 7th—Schr Seth W Smith, 198, Marshal, Car

denas, for orders, ticammell Bros, 2C00 ft 
boaids, 7000 shooks.

Schr Amelia, 147, Campbell, Matanzis, Wm 
Thomson <fc Co, lt>8,047 ft boards.

8th—Schr Pampero. 130. Townsend. Caibarien, 
A J Clark, 2.7 ions coal.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Boston, 5th inst, schr Jessen, Kelley, from 
Yarmouth, Mb. ,

At New York. 5th inst. brigs J H Gillespie.
Marshall, from

Florence Sewing Machine Agency 99

OP
No. 90 GbrmaIN St„ Dr. Hatheway’s Building,

W INTER
GEO. N. ROBINSON, Jr., VALENTINES,

Grnkral Agent.DRY GOODS, nov 16 d w 3m ins
Brown, from Bahia: Uletea,
Belize, tlou; schrs Matilda Al. Merriam. trom 
Lemerara; Gereut, tiantord, Maracaibo; Ca 
pella. Buck, from Muuzanilia.

At Havana, 27th uP, bark Brothers Pride, 
Morris, from New York; 29:h. brigs Hattie B. 
Hatch, from Fernandiuu; 31st, J W Hunt, 
Hunt, hence.

At Matanzns, 28ih ult, brig Sussex, West, from 
Havana; 30th, schr Ella M. Pennell. Mitchell, 
hence.

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,
MANUPACTURRB8 OPAt Great Reductions. FURNIT URE. AT

tTAVE now on hand a Large Stock of 
tl FURNITURE, suitbale for Dwelling 
Houses, Hotels, Shin Cabins or Offices, Whole
sale aud Retail, at Lowest Market Rates. Also,

I have in stock.The North Pacific Railroad.
Mr. C. VV. Meade, general manager of 

the Northern Pacific Railroad, is in town 
to-day. He states that trains have run 
regularly on schedule time all winter from 
Duluth to Moorhead on the Red river ol 
the North without delay or obstruction 
from snow, except, for two days of great 
storm, January 8 and 9, during which 
time all trains were suspended by orders 
from headquarters, waiting (or the storm 
to close. On the following day the whole 
road was opened and there has been no 
trouble since. Snow fences have proved a 
complete success and protect the track per
fectly. Mr. Meade will lay thirty miles of 
track remaining to reach Missouri river in 

"Twenty days, and will have a line of boa e 
running to Fort Benton, twelve hundred 
miles further up the Missouri river, as 
soon as navigation opens.

The most Iriendfy relations exist between 
the Northern and Canadian Pacific roads, 
and it now appears probable that the con
struction of the latter road will be begun 
at Fort Garry, advancing westward from 
that poiot, and turning its trade and travel 

the Northern Pacific on their way to

200 Lbs. of Scotcb & Americin

FINGERING, E. 0. HUGHES & C0„ill.
School Chairs, Desks and Settees,
Settees for Sabbath Schools and Public Offices.

BED LOUNGES,

A nice lot of WILLOW CHAIRS juet imported 
per S. S. “ Thames ” from London.

SHIP TABLES AND SETTEES
of new and improved design.

Mattresses of all kinds,

CLRARRD.
At Havana, 29th ulr, bark Statellite, Turner, 

for Pascagoula: 3utn ult, brig Annie Barker, 
Jones, for Savannah.

At Brunswick, Ga# 4th inst, bark Mendotr# 
Perry, lor Montevideo.

At Sava .nab, 5th instant, ship Kate Troop, 
Cr eker. for Liverpool,

At Boston, bth inst. sch • Annie B, Secord, o 
ibis port via Portlaud; 5tu mat, »ohr Aroniu, 
Colewell, do, do.

SAILED.
From Havana, 26th ult, trigs W Nash, MoBriJa, 

for Pensacola; R B Nickerson. Kirkpatrick, 
; 29th, brig Proteus. Dyer for Portland; 
bark David McNutt, Lockhart, fur

White and Colored
In Blue, Green, Mauve, Brown. Orange, Black. 
Magenta. Grey and Purple, which I will sell at 
$1.00 per lb. to clear. 35 Bock Street.

jan 2*101ANGOLA YARN, THOMAS BENNETT,
CUCUMBER PICKLES.

K "DBS. CUCUMBER PICKLES, epioed i 
“ JLÏ Vinegar. For sale by

R. E. PUDDINGTON

27 Prince Wm. street.feb 8

Colonial Book Store !AND

BEST QUIT! GEESE FEATHERS, jan 29
30ih.
Charleston ; 31st, brig ti Young, Jacobsen, for 
New Orleans.

From Matnnziis. 24th ult, bark Lavinia, Dyer, 
for New York via Cardenas; 27ib, brigs Prai
rie Rose. Oriffin. tor North of llatteras ; Ag
nes Raymond. M.tlcom. for New York: 28th, 
George Gilchrist. Hart, lor Boston ; 3Uth, bark 
Union!. Tufts, for North of Hatieras ; brig 
Ceres, Pay son, for do.

U il i> 1 e u ft li e <1 Knitting FLOUR. FLOUR.HOLIDAY SEASON!! Iron Bedsteads
At Reduced prices.

Orders for country solicited. Goods care
fully packed.

AGENTS FOB THE CELEBRATED BLAH- 
CHARD CHURN

WAREHOUSE............. 55 GERMAIN STREET.
oot 11

In Store and To Arrive ;
T>BLS. FLOUR, of the follow- 

vfUVV JD ing reliable and well known 
brands :—

Tea Rose.
Howland’s,
Export,
Albion,
Balmoral,
Port Hope,
North Star,
Reindeer.

C OT T O 1ST, \rO\V OPEN for inspection—a very large and 
a. i flue Stock of

GIFT BOOKS,
Fancy Goods, Toys, Games, &c.

All of superior quality, now ready for the Spring 
Trade.

Lily White,
Pride of Ontario, 
Wilkinson, 
Barrie,
Duffenn,
Bridal Rose, 
White Pigeon. 
Dominion,

Chinquacouay, & ^

16 North Wharf.

LOADING.
At Brunswick. Ga. 3l»t ult, schrs Ada Barton.

Sawer, and Angie Amesbury, Jones.
Nemortmla,

The ship Ilumber lays at Whales Cove, full it 
water and badly broken.

The s.eau>er Stroud has been lib3lled for 
$6,0fX) for the freieht lost fiOM the iNew York

St Thomas. Jan 20—B:ig Helen H, Ciptain 
Comtno. put into this port (before reported) on 
on 18th Jar, in distress, leaking while on her 
v yage for 1'eneriffe. bound, to Sydney, NS, in 
ball si; lost all her si are »nd both m ists. wit i 
sails, ko: saved nothing: hull ve y much 
injured, deck broken up. chain plates and bolts 
started, and forward house entirely gone. First 
survey nas been held, but nothing done yet.

Writing Desks, Ladies’ Work Boxes, Jewel 
Cases, Tourist Cases. &o.

DRESSING CASES!
in Walnut, Rosewood, Papier Machie, Pearl 

and Leather.
A fine assortment of Ladies’ CARD CASES. 

RING CASES. JEWEL CASES. COMPA
NIONS. &c.

Scrap Albums.
Fhotosrrapb. Albums.

Autograph Albums. 
t H 17 it f M SERfl CBS.

MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON 48 Prince Wm. Street
& ALLISON. feb 7

jan 27 Adjourned Special Sessions.THE
JUST OPENED—A NEW ASSORTMENT OP

AN4i2^nd,sa^ia<^hr^veo^
Saint Johnl on MONI>AY^ncxt.' 10th February, 

at 11 o’clock, a. .m., for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the Report of the Joint 
Committee of Sessions. Common Council, and 
Town Council of Portland, appointed to pre
pare an assessment Bill.

St. Jehn, Feb. 4th, 1873.

over
Eastern market a.—Philadelphia Enqutrert

FIRST PRIZE. SILK TOP BRAIDS !teb. 3. ness to
Police Court. BIBLE5 sod HYMNS io nil atylea of binding

New Pur Hats.Eliza Norman, for being drunk on Duke 
street was fined $6 ur two months gao 1.

Julia Mabuncy also indulged in too 
much wine, which had the effect ol mak
ing her noisy and use very prolane langu 

For this offence she was fined $6 or

z@^Au inspection invited.
X. H. It ALL. Linen Top Braids, H. W. FRITH, 

Clerk of the Peace.Cor. King and Germain Streets.dec 7THE.CELEBRATED feb 5
E have opened ^,ix^Cases^£t^New^Style»

sorted qualities, suitable fur the present
D. MAGEE k i,0 ,

51 king Street,
__________ Hat aud Cap Warehouse.

FEET HATaiî

HARD COAL. Trams and Shoulders.CURLS, SWITCHES, ETCseason.
UARDNER LOCK STITCH Now landing from schr “ Kedron,” at Merritt's 

Slip !—
a. SUPERIOR cargo of SCRANTON HARD 
f\ COAL, for house use. of the following 
sizes:-Egg. Nut. Chestnut.

Parties in want ot the abovelwill oblige by 
leaving iheir orders at once, as it will be sold 
low from ship.

t. McCarthy & son. *
Water str<eL

age.
two months gaol.

On James Orr the wino bad a different 
'weffect. It'arouaed his organ of combative

ness and he assaulted James Armstrong, 
who gave him in charge but did not appear 
to prosecute, and be was let go.

Still another effect of the intoxicating 
Too much liquor caused Samuel

feb 7

M. C. BABBbUH; 800 LBlHBoMAs“=T-LHAaM
maud. (1. C. For =al= by püDDINQT0N_

Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, &c.
c D0XES ORXS6ES: 5 io LEMONS; 60 
O D boxe* Layer Kaivins : 10 doi. Pointed 
PAILS; 10 bbls. CRUSHED SUGAR: 20 bbls. 
BARLEY ; 150 ream. WRAPPING PAPER;
1 ca.. INDIGO. Be0eiT1oHNCHh|£Y.et

Sewing Machine
48 PRINCE WM. STREET.jan 27Y17E have received a good assortment of the 

vv latest styles in Men’s Fine FELT HATS, 
of superior qualities. Ate»— A tew cases of 
SAXuNY ÜAÏd, suit and siiti, medium pricts 

D. MANbti A CO..
Hat aud Fur W areuouse,

51 King Street

c-isasgji,f< b 7—tel
Just Received,

Ex “Ben Klllam” and “ Kathleen”: 
OOR / lWT, CODFISH. Fvr sale at low-

eMASTER3 & PATTERSON, 
i9 South Market Wharf.

feb 7
bowl.
Dutejun to appio rue what did nut be
long to him ; he was fined $6 or two 

ni onths gaol.

Just Received Ex 66 Kathleen !” 
-7 A / Y WT. POLLOCK. For sale by^ MASTERS A P ATTB^ ^ON.^

feb 7
I XLD DEViERARA RUM.—5 puns. 40 per 
V cent. U. P.

dee 17 DANIEL PATTON.
feb 7

feb 7

r> ECEIVED the first prise ns the most ne 
Iv model of n Sewinz Machine, at tee 
Exhibition in Ilainiltee, Ontario.

rfect
late

A large usseortœent.at the Gene-a! Agency,

W. H. PATERSON,

**
**

**

: : 
: :
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